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Historically, imprinting was identified in genetic crosses such complex disorders remains unknown. In this con-
where different outcomes depended on whether the muta- text, a short discussion should have been incorporated
tion was contributed by the mother or the father. The for an extremely active area of research on the genetics
book presents many interesting human cases. For ex- of psychiatric diseases. I particularly enjoyed the specu-
ample, inheritance of deletions of a region of chromo- lations of how genetic processes may be inherently vari-
some 15 (15q 11±13) from the father leads to Prader- able or stochastic in occurrence. An interesting exam-
Willi syndrome, whereas deletions in the same region ple, which is not quoted in the book, is the evidence for
inherited from the mother cause Angelman syndrome. a genetically determined random component in specifi-
These studies established that the proximal region of cation of human hand preference (Klar, Cold Spr. Harb.
the long arm of chromosome 15 is subject to both pater- Symp. 61, 59±65, 1996).
nal and maternal imprinting. Expression of several other In summary, this book presents marvelously succinct
genes such as IGF2, KIP2, SNRPN, and IPW are also summaries on the current state of knowledge of genetics
subject to imprinting. Defects in imprinting due to chro- and epigenetic etiology of human diseases. The field of
mosomal recombination or the inheritance of both al- geneticsÐlet alone the more esoteric field of epigenet-
leles from one parent can also result in human diseases, icsÐis usually so specialized that comprehension is ex-
including some types of cancer. Although imprinting pected to be difficult to outsiders. However, the easy-
was discovered because of the parent-of-origin effect reading style and the matching of each genetic principle
on the expression of certain genes, similar to violations with a corresponding human disease conveys a sense
of Mendel's rules, exceptions to the rule of parental of purpose, prodding one to continue reading the book
effect on imprinting have been recently discovered. Im- to completion. The transition between chapters is partic-
printing is likely to be one of the important mechanisms ularly smooth; consequently, one enjoys the seamless
of regulating genes in a heritable fashion in order to flow in the progression of ideas. Being a short book, it
maintain specific states of gene expression through mul- can be read in two to three sittings. A strong point of
tiple cell divisions in somatic cells during development. the book consists of an up-to-date list of references: of
More cases of monoallelic expression not subject to 195 pages of text, 58 are devoted to references. Other
the parent-of-origin effect have been discovered. They than the author's intended readership, geneticists en-
include the historical case of X chromosome inactiva- gaged in other areas of research should be interested
tion, regulation of IL2 and IL4 expression, and the fact in owning this book. Of particular usefulness is the provi-
that in the sensory neurons of the olfactory epithelium
sion of an introduction to the field and the identification
only a single allele among hundreds of olfactory receptor
of key references for further review of the rapidly ex-
genes is expressed (reviewed by Ohlsson et al., Trends
panding field. I am not aware of a similar concise bookGenet. 14, 435±438, 1998). In the past, one hallmark of
covering human diseases from this perspective. Willimprinting appeared to consist of erasure of the old
such a book in the future contain chapters on Lamarck-imprint and the generation of a new one at each meiosis.
ian inheritance and human cloning, since both pro-This model has been challenged by recent studies show-
cesses constitute interesting examples of propagatinging that the imprint of certain genes is not erased during
or erasing imprints?meiosis in fission yeast and Drosophila (reviewed by
Klar, Trends Genet. 14, 299±301, 1998). In these cases,
Amar J. S. Klar, Ph.D.the unit of inheritance is the DNA plus an associated
Gene Regulation and Chromosome Biology Laboratoryepigenetic event, which is probably due to the assembly
of a heritable chromatin structure. Such meiotic stability NCIÐFrederick Cancer Research and
of an epigenetic state may cause a transgenerational Development Center
modulation of gene expression. For example, a meta- Frederick, Maryland 21702±1201
bolic response of the parent to environmental stresses,
such as nutrition or exposure to certain drugs, may mod-
ify the heritable imprint and could provide an explanation
for a Lamarckian-like inheritance of acquired traits.
Imprinting: The Facts Ma'am, JustThus, imprinting accounts for phenotypes that are sensi-
tive to gene dosage. However, an alternative model of the Facts
imprinting that explains the control of yeast mating type
is erroneously interpreted in the book (p. 138), since it Genomic Imprinting
is due to a very different phenomenon of mating-type Edited by Wolf Reik and Azim Surani
switching where two different (but both expressed)
Oxford: IRL Press (1997). 272 pp. $125.00
genes occupy a specific allelic position. Chapters 8 and
9 also describe several exciting new discoveries asso-
Genomic imprinting has stimulated increasing interestciated with the accelerated rates of mutations due to
in the past decade. The initial fascination with imprintinggenetic defects in DNA mismatch repair, trinucleotide
was primarily due to its apparent exception to the rulesrepeat expansion, and disease progression due to inher-
of Mendelian inheritance. The vast majority of genes areitance of viruses and prions. The last chapter discusses
expressed from both parental alleles, whereas imprintedcases where familial clustering of a disease is found,
genes are expressed from only one parental allele.but transmission is not explained by the Mendelian ra-
Which allele is expressed is dependent upon parentaltios. Such multifactorial cases are postulated to result
inheritance. This dependence on the parental origin dis-from mutations in multiple genes combined with envi-
ronmental effects. The precise mode of inheritance of tinguishes imprinting from other forms of monoallelic
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expression, as is the case for the immunoglobulin, T cell, expression is controlled. As an allele of a particular im-
printed gene is transmitted from generation to genera-and olfactory receptor genes, as well as the interleukin-2
tion, its imprinted status can change. In the germlinegene, where one allele is randomly expressed. Further
the imprint is erased and then reestablished for itsunderstanding of this imprinting phenomenon has re-
contribution to the next generation. This observationvealed its role in multiple disciplines, including transcrip-
showed that imprinting occurs by the epigenetic regula-tional regulation, embryogenesis, oncogenesis, and the
tion of gene expression. A tremendous effort has beenmolecular basis of behavior.
put into analyzing the role of cytosine methylation, theExtreme examples of monoallelic or uniparental inher-
one established epigenetic modification known to occuritance are androgenotes and parthenotes in which the
in mammalian DNA, in regulating imprinted gene expres-entire genome is exclusively of paternal or maternal ori-
sion. All known imprinted genes show (to varying de-gin, respectively. Parthenotes can occur naturally among
grees) parental differences in their methylation status.fish, amphibia, reptiles, and birds, while viable andro-
Whether methylation establishes or maintains the imprintgenotes can be experimentally produced in fish. Neither
is unclear and investigators are only just beginning totype of embryo is viable in mammals. Why this is so is
start looking at the involvement of chromatin structure.still a mystery (Stewart, Adv. Dev. Biol. 2, 74±118, 1993).
Hypermethylation of genes sometimes results in lossIn the 1970s, following the repeated failures to pro-
of their expression and in others it correlates with ex-duce viable parthenogenetic mice, it was suspected that
pression. Furthermore, the regions in which methylationmammalian eggs required a contribution from the sperm
occurs vary, with some being methylated upstream ofto the nucleus or cytoplasm for proper development.
their promoter whereas in others methylation differ-Subsequent success in producing embryos with exclu-
ences are within the body of the gene. Much of this issively maternal or paternal genomes was achieved
addressed in different chapters throughout the book,through the transplantation of nuclei between eggs. Al-
particularly those that focus on specific genes such asthough these embryos failed to develop normally, it es-
Igf2, H19, and the mannose-6-phosphate/IGF2 receptortablished that the essential contribution of a sperm was
gene. En Li reviews the genetic analysis of the first mem-nuclear in origin (McGrath and Solter, Nature 308, 550±
ber of the increasing number of DNA methyltransferases551, 1984; Mann and Lovell-Badge, Nature 310, 66±67,
that regulate DNA methylation in mammals. A particu-1984).
larly important observation is that imprinted genes inAt the same time these studies were performed, ex-
methyltransferase-deficient embryonic stem (ES) cells
periments by the Harwell group of geneticists deter-
can only be remethylated after reintroduction of the
mined that the biparental contribution to the mouse ge-
methyltransferase, followed by passage through the
nome was restricted to particular chromosomal regions. germline. In the absence of germline transmission only
Molecular corroborations of these observations were nonimprinted genes are remethylated. What initiates
reported in the early 1990s with the identification of the changes in methylation and distinguishes an imprinted
first imprinted genes: the insulin-like growth factor 2 gene from nonimprinted genes is also an area of intense
(Igf2) gene, which is expressed from the paternal allele but controversial interest.
(DeChiara et al., Cell 64, 849±859, 1991), and the man- In chapters by Richard Chaillet and Denise Barlow,
nose-6-phosphate/IGF2 receptor gene, whose product both authors argue, from different perspectives, that
regulates IGF2 levels and is intriguingly imprinted in the unique structures within imprinted genes, in particular
opposite direction, being expressed from the maternal areas of direct repeats, may be critical to establishing
chromosome (Barlow et al., Nature 349, 84±87, 1991). the imprint. These elements are, however, not always
To date, some 20 imprinted genes have been identified, conserved between species, and so far small transgenes
ranging from growth factors, receptors, signal-trans- containing these critical regions do not remain im-
ducing molecules, splicing factors, and cell cycle regula- printed. Most imprinted genes exist in clusters, and it
tors to untranslated mRNAs. Consequently, it has been is suggested that clustering is critical to the imprinting
difficult to derive any insight or discern any pattern as mechanism. In these clusters imprinting may be regu-
to why such a heterogeneous collection of molecules are lated by competition for shared enhancers, as originally
imprinted. Despite this, interest in the field has exploded proposed by Shirley Tilghman and Marisa Bartolomei,
with molecular biologists focusing on the mechanism(s) or through coordinate regulation through an imprinting
regulating monoallelic expression of imprinted genes center, as suggested by Berhard Horsthemke for the
and developmental biologists pursuing the effects of Prader-Willi/Angelman loci. As a paradigm for the coor-
imprinting on embryogenesis. Evolutionists are puzzled dinate suppression of multiple genes on a chromosome,
about why imprinting arose. Oncologists and clinical Neil Brockdorff has written an excellent and concise
scientists are determining to what extent imprinting, es- review about the function of the X inactivation center and
pecially when it is deregulated, contributes to tumor the requirement for Xist RNA transcripts in mediating X
formation and certain rare but fascinating congenital inactivation. In reading these chapters, one can con-
diseases such as Prader-Willi and Beckwith-Wiede- clude that no one mechanism can explain imprinting.
mann syndromes. Whether they are just glimpses of parts of some more
Thus, the publication of Genomic ImprintingÐa book universal mechanism remains to be determined.
of articles written by experts in their field and edited by Despite this confusion, all the authors of Genomic
Azim Surani and Wolf ReikÐis both a timely review and Imprinting agree that there is a need to discover other
lucid summary of the current status of this field. The as-yet-unidentified imprinted genes and to determine
predominant interest in genomic imprinting centers on how they are regulated and what role they play in em-
bryogenesis. Two chapters are devoted to addressingthe establishment of the imprint and how imprinted gene
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these issues. The first, by Colin Beechy and Bruce Catta- Complex IntegrationÐMaking Gene
nach, summarizes 20 years of some of the most elegant Expression Add Upwork in chromosomal genetics in using translocations
to identify regions within the mouse genome in which
Gene Regulation: A Eukaryotic Perspective, Thirdparent-specific effects originate and where imprinted
genes are localized. Fumitoshi Ishino and colleagues Edition
By David S. Latchmandescribe and compare the various methods to screen for
novel imprinted genes. Techniques such as subtractive Cheltenham, UK: Stanley Thornes (1998). 336 pp. $49.95
hybridization of cDNA libraries derived from androge-
netic and parthenogenetic embryos have been the most
Perhaps the simplest thing that can be said about thesuccessful in identifying new genes. Restriction land-
field of gene expression is that things are becomingmark scanning and differential display are alternative
more complex. It's not just that we know more abouttechniques, although the latter was once ruefully de-
each of the pathways and proteins involved in genescribed by a colleague ª. . . as being like Vietnam. It
expression, and so the story gets more detailed. Nowlooked so easy at first . . .,º a feeling with which I concur
those components are frequently found in multiproteingiven my own lab's experience.
aggregates or complexes of sizes previously unimag-The remaining chapters focus on the biology of im-
ined and unmanageable by the tools of genetics or bio-printing. Andrew Feinberg covers the role of imprinting
chemistry. For example, the RNA polymerase II enzymein cancer and congenital diseases, the contribution of
used to be a relatively simple monster of just a dozenimprinted genes to tumor development and whether im-
or so subunits, and now is found in one or more ªholoen-printed genes, because of their monoallelic pattern of
zymeº forms comprising perhaps forty or more distinctexpression, are potential hotspots for malignant trans-
polypeptides. Similar tales are told for other aspects offormation. He also makes the distinction that the sup-
gene expression. For instance, the spliceosome de-posed involvement of imprinting in some human dis-
pends on a growing list of proteins for assembly andeases may not be due to parental-specific expression
activity and may also come in several forms. The nuclearbut rather to different rates of mutation of the gene in
pore complex, which controls traffic into and out of thethe male and female germlines. Reinald Fundele and
nucleus, may be the largest molecular complex in thecolleagues have a useful chapter (including unpublished
eukaryotic cell, and the number of transport factors thatdata) summarizing how disrupting imprinting affects the
carry the cargo through the nuclear pores has expandeddevelopment and contribution of cells to different lin-
tremendously. The complexity is further seen in the con-eages during embryogenesis. Lastly, Laurence Hurst
nections between pathways previously studied sepa-presents a cogent and detailed review, with all the evi-
rately, such as transcription and RNA processing, ordence to support or refute the numerous hypotheses
processing and transport from the nucleus. Initial cluesadvanced to explain why imprinting exists. With all the
to these connections from careful colocalization experi-alternative theories, the most favored is still that im-
ments have been reinforced by evidence of direct physi-printing evolved to regulate fetal growth where the sup-
cal interactions, such as that between the carboxyl-ply of nutrients is dependent on the placenta.
terminal domain of an RNA pol II subunit and proteinsOverall the book presents a lucid review of where
of the mRNA capping and polyadenylation machinery.imprinting stands today. If there is a problem, it is due
The complexity is compounded when individual proteinsto the relentless pace at which new information is being
are intertwined in more than one process. The TATA-added to the field every day. Some parts of the book
binding protein, for example, was busy enough workingare already being outdated, with particular regard to
for RNA pol II (complexed with the TAF proteins to makesome of the more recent publications on knockouts at-
up TFIID), and then was found necessary for transcrip-tempting to define the regulation of imprinting (Wutz et
tion by RNA pol I and RNA pol IIIÐas a component ofal., Nature 389, 745±749, 1997; Caspary et al., Mol. Cell.
different complexes. Transcriptional activators no longerBiol. 18, 3466±3474, 1998). Despite this the book is well
simply recruit RNA polymerase or basal transcriptionorganized and serves as an excellent introduction to get
factors; instead, coactivator proteins (such as p300 andthe facts without having to read the all too frequent
CBP) bind yet other coactivators (such as P/CAF), whichand somewhat speculative reviews on imprinting that
are part of large multiprotein complexes (comparableproliferate in the literature.
to SAGA) that not only have a chromatin-modifying enzy-
matic activity, but are now found to contain some of theColin L. Stewart
TAF proteinsÐoriginally belonging to TFIID!Laboratory of Cancer and Developmental Biology
This complexity leads to a second pervasive theme,Applied Biosciences LaboratoryÐ
integration, a concept that can be applied to gene ex-Basic Research Program, NCI-FCRDC
pression at several levels. In one sense, questions ofFrederick, Maryland 21702±1201
gene expression have been increasingly integrated into
other domains of biology, including enzymology and
metabolism, cell biology and pharmacology, develop-
mental biology and biotechnology, diseases and the
therapies used to treat them. In another sense, the vari-
ous aspects of gene expression themselves have be-
come more integrated with each other, as we discover
